Abstract-Power is a critical issue in wireless sensor node, because in most of the applications it is difficult or in some cases impossible to replace or replenish the battery. This research surveys, summarizes and categorize the possible solutions to harvest required power of wireless sensor node from the working environment. Sensors are divided in different categories according to their application and working environment and possible solutions for harvesting energy in each category discussed. Furthermore with applying hybrid techniques sensor node will be able to supply its own power using environmental phenomenon and whatever it senses or have access to.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Node (WSN) is a microelectronic device which works with limited power (<0.5Ah, 1.2V) [1] . In some applications of sensor networks, nodes have to operate for long time with limited power supply due to the difficulty of replacing or recharging batteries because of large number of nodes, or difficulties with accessing the area. Many researches in the field are currently focusing on the design of poweraware protocols and algorithms for sensor networks to reduce the power consumption of each node [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In contrast other researches are investigating innovative techniques to enable sensor nodes to be self-powered. This paper is cross-field research that aims to summarize and categorize the possible solutions to harvest needed electrical energy for the WSN from the environment. It is discussed that in majority of applications more than one solution can be utilized which increases the reliability.
The organization of the paper is as follows: Next section is a review on the approaches that utilize diverse energy resources in the nature to produce electricity. The third section categorizes the energy harvesting solutions based on the sensor applications. Section four discusses the hybrid solutions and section five is the conclusion and future work.
II. ENERGY SOURCES
There are variety of approaches for scavenging and harvesting ambient environment energy and convert them to the electricity. Some of these approaches are reviewed here:
A. Solar, Photovoltaic and Thermo Photovoltaic Energies
Solar energy can be utilized to produce electric energy using photovoltaic and thermal (thermo photovoltaic) approaches. Other than solar energy, most of other lights such as fluorescent lights or infra red can also be used as source of energy for producing electricity. Photovoltaic cells produce voltage and current when hit by light. The main advantage of these systems is that they are modular and can be utilized in any scale. Photovoltaic systems require little servicing or maintenance and have typical lifetimes of about 20 years [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The drawback is the total capital cost of the systems which refers to issues such as installation and maintenance which are not applicable in WSN [13] . Utilizing the photovoltaic energy in WSN is quit cost effective. Another type of photovoltaic is Thermo photovoltaic. Thermo photovoltaic uses the energy of light or infrared radiation to generate heat and then electricity -using steam turbines or other conventional systems [8] , [13] [14] [15] [16] . The advantage of these systems is that a generator can operate at night or when the sky is overcast. However this technology is not applicable in WSNs as this technology is not available in small or nanoscale.
B. Wind and Hydro Energies
Wind energy is used to produce mechanical and then electrical energy using wind turbines. Wind systems highly rely on the direction and speed of the wind. Small-scale and stand-alone wind energy systems are applicable in case of 978-1-4244-7456-1/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE WSN as there have been some efforts to develop the systems that are capable of capturing wind power at every wind speed. Low wind speeds [17] create low power which is desired for WSNs. Hydropower (Hydro) is one of the oldest energy sources in use, which is available in any size and any scale [13] , [15] . In Hydro systems, similar to wind energy, the water kinetic energy will be converted to mechanical and then electric energy using turbines. Small scale Hydros are available and are known as low-head Hydros [18] . This energy is applicable in WSN as the cost is low and the system can be developed in any size.
C. Thermal Energies
Some specific sources of thermal energies are Geothermal and Ocean thermal [19] , [20] . Geothermal energy is the heat energy stored under the earth's crust [18] . Geothermal resources include dry steam, hot water, hot dry rock, magma, and ambient ground heat. Geothermal heat pumps are commercially available [19] , [20] . Ocean thermal energy refers to converting some of the solar energy collected by the ocean into electricity. In ocean temperature differences between warm surface water and cool lower-level water is significant enough (in some cases more than 20°C) to be considered as a good source of energy (circulating the fluid between hot and cool water) [18] . Since any kind of flow in air or water can be the source of energy for nano-generators, whenever thermal energies can produce natural flows in air or water they can be considered as indirect source of energy for WSNs.
D. Ocean Waves and Ocean Tides
Other sources of the energy in the ocean are Waves and Tides [18] , [21] . The sea water can also be trapped at high tide behind a dam and can be utilized similar to Hydro systems [18] . Similar to thermal energies, ocean waves and tides can easily produce a flow and kinetic energy, which can be utilized with small-scale turbines or nano-generators.
E. Biomass and Fuel Cells
Biomass power plants generate electricity from agricultural and forest residues and crops grown specifically for energy production [8] , [13] , [22] , [23] . Fuel cells convert hydrogen directly into electrical energy with no combustion [8] . These two categories are not applicable in WSNs as both approaches need specific sites and plants.
F. Vibration-Based, Piezoelectric and Nano-generators
The best approach to utilize variety of energies to produce electricity for WSNs is piezoelectric approach. Piezoelectric materials scavenge power from low-level vibration which is nano-scale mechanical energy and convert it to electricity. The main advantage is that they can be implemented in any scale even nanometers. [24] [25] [26] and therefore there is a direct relation between needed electricity and piezoelectric size. There are many example in the literature where the Nanogenerator have been utilized [7] [24], [27] .
III. ENVIRONMENTAL TAXONOMY OF WSNS
Applying solutions for harvesting energy from the environment depends on the working environment of sensors. Therefore in this paper sensors are divided according to their applications and working environments. Possible solutions for harvesting energy for each category are discussed separately:
A. Biological Sensors
Biological Sensors are sensors which directly have point of connection with human or animal bodies. For biomedical sciences, sensors offer real-time monitoring of parameters like blood pressure and blood-sugar levels. They might also perform in-vivo detection of cancer cells or wirelessly measure fluid pressure in the brain [26] . In these applications overall size of the unit including power unit and battery is more critical in compare with other applications. One of the common possible solutions for these kinds of applications is to use vibration based piezoelectric nano-generators. Body pulse is the best energy source for these generators because of its availability. In bio applications existence of the live body assures existence of body pulse and hence energy source. This availability feature eliminates the necessity of providing battery. Another source of energy is the blood current. For sensors which are injected in blood arteries, movement of the device with the blood current can be a good source for providing needed vibration/movement energy. Another source of energy for similar applications is the body thermal energy. However, at the moment systems which convert thermal energy to electric energy are not available in small scale.
B. Mechanical Sensors
Mechanical Sensors are sensors which directly/indirectly have point of connection with moving vehicles, bodies or muscles. These kind of sensors are usually installed on (or in contact with) moving or working bodies, vehicles, engines or other vibration or mechanical sources. In such applications, sensors can be divided into two different categories based on the sensor duty: First, sensors which can be idle when the moving or vibration source is idle and second, sensors which should continue to work, even during the idle time of the source (for example fire alarm sensors which being installed on trains or ship's body). In first applications availability is guaranteed, and hence battery unit can be ignored, but power conditioning should be considered as the power source doesn't have smooth and regular pattern. In human or animal body applications, the WSN is directly or indirectly attached to the body and can scavenge the energy from muscle movement. In these applications same piezoelectric generators can be used. But the challenging part is the availability. Sleep, rest or idle time for the body means cutting the power source and hence it is necessary to provide the battery. Sensors may also harvest energy from mechanical vibration or moving vehicles. Same availability problem exists for second mentioned category while the moving vehicle or vibration sources are not always at work or active. Cars, trains, airplanes, heavy digging and drilling devices, water pipes, ships' hull, factories' machines, engines and many other moving/working vehicles or devices can be the source [26] . In moving vehicles, miniature size wind turbines can be another source for the energy. Small wind turbine can be activated with light wind which will be generated with movement of vehicles with any speed. Turbines needed to be installed in direct contact to the airflow and the direction is very important. Small Hydro is another solution for sensors which their installation area is on the vehicles which have direct contact with water like boats or submarines.
C. Utility Sensors
Utility Sensors are sensors which their working environments are cities and urban areas. Common characteristic of these areas is the continuous and non-stop noises in the environment like street lights, post lamps, flashing lights, acoustic noises and vehicle/people sounds. These noises are distinct features which make these areas different from other areas. In main streets in cities, major highways and highly used roads, it is possible for sensors to harvest energy from different sources like sounds, ultrasound waves [28] , wind, air flow, vibration, lights and thermal noises [26] . Availability is not the problem in these applications but providing the battery is necessary to reach smooth and continuous electricity because the source doesn't have smooth pattern. In these applications, size of the unit is not a critical issue. Another solution for these applications is photo cells. These cells can produce electric energy from any light (e.g. post lamps and cars). Majority of solutions for harvest energy for outdoor sensors can be applied in these applications as well.
D. Outdoor Sensors
Outdoor Sensors are sensors which are applied in open air areas like agriculture or nature. One of the common ways to provide energy for WSN in outdoor applications is to use solar energy. In addition to vibration another source of energy in outdoor applications can be small and light-weight wind or Hydro turbine. In agricultural, sun light, wind, natural or automated watering (rivers/ drains/ water pipes) are always available. Vibration-based nano-generators can be easily activated during the rain or watering when hitting by water drops. A very small and light-weight turbine can also be activated with either a light wind, or rain and watering drops. Attaching the sensor to watering pipes and recharge the battery using pipe vibrations during the watering process is another solution. In military and environmental science applications several sources like movement/vibration of bodies/vehicles or solar/wind power are applicable.
E. Indoor Sensors
Indoor sensors are installed inside homes, factories or other covered areas. Similar to utility sensors' environment, same characteristic of all of these areas is the environment noise (Mostly lights and acoustic noises). But the difference between indoor and urban areas is that usually, in indoor areas there are on and off hours for energy sources. For example all noises and lights will go off at certain hours (usually nights) in shopping centers. Hence there is availability problem and supplying battery is necessary. In contrast with outdoor and mechanical applications, the energy source has a regular pattern and charging and consuming hours can be easily calculated. Some of the energy sources in these areas are photovoltaic, mechanical vibrations and mechanical movements. Vibration, acoustic noises and waves produced specially by factories' machines, big air conditioners and ventilation systems can be a good source of energy. Photocells can be utilized to produce energy using environment's light. In indoor applications, always there are plenty of trap doors, gates or shutters which periodically open or close. The installation area of the WSN can be adjusted to specific locations near or very close to these doors. As an example in a parking gate, a very simple vibration or spring based generator can be installed on the enter/exit floor which is triggered while cars passing through the gate. In mentioned areas while there is always air current, small or even medium size wind turbines are applicable. Most of the covered factory areas and shopping malls have air conditioners and ventilation systems which can easily move the small wind turbines.
F. Floating Sensors
Floating Sensors are sensors which their working environment is under the sea or in the air. Common characteristic of these areas is that always there is a smooth current of air or water in the environment as well as light temperature changes. There are some special sensors which have to be floated in the air or water (oceans, lakes or rivers). For example in environmental science, there are some wireless sensors which should sense gas, chemical species [26] or the pollution in the high levels of atmosphere or deep in water. For air applications, the best solution is photocells as sunlight is usually available during the day time. But the generic solution for open air and water can also be vibration based generator, small Hydro or turbine. The reason which makes these solutions practical is the differences in temperature which can always produce air/water flow. 
IV. HYBRID SOLUTIONS
As it is shown in table I in many applications, different solutions can be applied, but final decision for the energy harvesting system can be made by considering other parameters like final product cost, life time, size and availability of energy in specific area. Combining and utilizing more than one solution guarantee the availability [13] . A fully integrated of various kinds of energy harvesting techniques on one chipset of wireless sensor node has been proposed in [29] . With a simple interface circuit design for switching the power between different energy resources, the lifetime of a node can be increased drastically. V. CONCLUSION A new taxonomy of wireless sensor nodes was proposed in this paper where the sensors are divided based on their working environment. Various possible power scavenging solutions in each environment were also discussed. Applying these techniques sensor node becomes capable of supplying its own power using environmental phenomenon like heat, sound, light, waves, wind and whatever it sense or have access to. There are other advantages for making sensor nodes self-powered like noise reduction, elimination of cross-talks and reduction of power delivery control system complexity. Implementation costs for these kinds of energies are low. Other advantages are that all of these energies are renewable and clean, and there are unlimited sources available in the environment. Close collaboration between energy scientists and WSN researchers is the key to great achievements in this area.
